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Not every s-ficionado has tho ambition, tho inspiration, and most often, tho 

cash to start his own particular fanzine, oithor on a catch-as-catch can basis 
with subscribers from all over, or on a FAPA or SAPS basis. A lot of fans prefer 
merely to exchange letters with other fans, or build up a collection of books or 
magazines. Clubs such as ISFCC and NFFF servo admirably for this purpose,

A magazine such as EXPLORER and tho NFFF’s o-o must bo fairly conservative,©. * 
it cannot go off on soi.io of tho weird tangents of some of tho other ’zincs having 
no club sponsorship and having only tho publisher’s whims as criteria for using 
various typos of material©

Clubs such as ISFCC and N3F are for not the "beginner" fan, but for tho "aver
age" fan as well as tho BNF, There have been instances where tho BNF has looked 
dorm upon such as ISFCC as "for tho kiddies", forgetting that it’s those same fans 
who invest thoir cash in subscriptions to privately published magazines.

It would bo an easy ratter for the editors of this ’zine to drop publishing of 
EXPLORER and swing into something like FA?A or SAPS, but it’s moro fun putting out 
a 'zine for a club than catering to tho ogo-boo of loading our personal views on 
a bunch of othor people who probably wouldn’t agree anyhow©

Some have writton in asking why it 
is that Lynn hasn’t been sending in his 
letter to the members with each issue*. <> 
let it bo said that the .guy is on tho 
busy side, what with two fan-zines to 
put out, and along with that he’s soon 
to bo married© Those of you who have at 
tines wondered just where in thunder 
your copy of EXPLORER has boon in tho 
past months have found that a similar 
situation was in evidence hero, minus 
tho job of publishing a couple other 
fan-nags©

In past issues of other fan-mags our 
club has received some pretty nice plugs 
in rec emendations for s-f clubs© For 
all those nice words, a hearty "thanks11, 
but for some of tho left-handed compli
ments, a sour look.

Recently the suggestion has been in 
evidence that fan clubs such as ISFCC 
and NFFF arc for tho "beginner" in the 
realms of s-f fandom, with tho acme of 
being a "fan" in pubbing such as FAPA or 
SAPS.

Clubs such as ours are not designed 
for anything more than the name tolls, 
ISFCC is a club with correspondence ex
change as its main function^ EXPLORER is 
one of tho incidental features of the 
club which helps hold the organization 
together by bringing to each member tho 
magazine that lists tho various columns 
and such articles and stories as are 
submittod by members.

jo’n’ed
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BUFFALO GALS (and GUYS) SET FOR BUFFLOCON — 3 and 4 1AY, 1952

Pretty soon it’s going to "be just like the pro circuit in golf..,an s-ficionado 
will he able to start sonehhere and just Dake a tour of the s-f conferences i.uch 
as Hogan, Demrot, Snead, ot cie* roan the country in s oarch of golf tourneys.

Breaking off the lid on the Spring and Sumor series of confabs, the Buffalo 
Fantasy League and the Toronto Dirfelocts welcome all who can rake it to Buffalo 
for the Bufflocon. Thu GHQ, for the affair will bo the Richford Hotel right down
town,., if memory serves, the Richford is right aboot Main and Niagara, which is 
plenty downtown.. .however this writer could bo off a few blocks on that score, 
(You may ignore the above address — the Richford is at 210 Delaware in Buffalo— 
just did some researching via telephone —)

Who’s going to be there,.,.? You, the Buffalo Fantasy League hopes; should it 
be that you’re in the eastern area of the states or the Dominion (Canada, that is) 
then the BFL welcomes y’all to the BUFFLOCON,

Certain ones had better be there, because they’re part of the BFL that's tho 
sponsor, .those are such fan-ods as Joo Fillingor, Paul Ganloy, Ken Krouger .... 
and then there are the others of tho Lor^guo along with the' Toronto gang of s-f 
fans ’bout. Tho above fan-ads arc responsible for such opera as FAfl-FARE, aBBY, 
ZODIAC, and GHUVNA, though not necessarily in that order,.. .also promised to bo 
present, but that’s no incentive for prospective attendees, is the ad of this 
effort, EXPLORER.

There are NO plans for a banquet, which permits one. attending to dine us he or 
she deems fit tin’ and propel• There ARE plans for some s-f films, round tabla 
discussions, and general entertainment suitable to s-ficionados.

For information about the Bufflocon, write to Jou Fillingor, 138 Landon, Buffalo 
Now York,

.. .oooOOO

INDIAN LAKE---- May 10-11

Ono week after the Bufflocon there’ll bo another get-together at Indian Lake, 
Ohio...it’s getting to be quite an affair, and this year they have tho entire hotel 
sot aside for tho big shindig.. .frankly, at this writing, wo can’t givo you much 
dis-a and data about the conference that’s to be at Indian Lake because not too 
much publicity material has arrived; but the previous gatherings have boon highly 
successful and the general idea is that this year’s meeting is to surpass these of 
tho past.

Should you be from tho Kid-west area, tho Indian Lako gathering sh?uld bo tho 
s-f preliminary to tho big convention this Fall...cone in and got y’ foot wet at 
Indian Lako...’tis the understanding that it’s not too far from. Bullofnntaine and 
a good place tc have u get-together.

OOOcno.t,
START THINKING.... 1

Elections coning up agp.in this Fall I How ruch an activo part would you want 
in tho ISFCC ? We rust have a now secretary this year by constitutional law,,, 
every office is open for candidates.
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THE ISFCC STORY - Part 3 
by K* Paul Ganley Secretary, ISFCC

The first issue of EXPLORER as a separate magazine was postmarked December £1, 
1949, and was sent free of charge to all of the people who had evidenced interest- 
in the club and who were listed as members* It made explanations, requested sub
scriptions and matexial, and printed a roster. In addition to this it also managed 
to publish some of the material which wo had had for quite some timce

Included in the eight letter-sized pages that mado up this issue woro an article 
and book review of " Tho Roach of the Mind1’ done by Prod J# Romus, Jr. Herein al;^ 
appeared the first installment of what became, for a long time, a standard feature 
of EXPLORER; tho series which Rich xxbbott got from Ray Rebel, ”Why Tho Heavenly 
Bodies .j.rc So Named.” Several of the other departments such as tho trading corner 
also mado their solo appearances.

But that first issue of EXPLORER had its repercussions, too. Among the items 
that were in tho filo of material was a letter from one Lou Sherman which treated 
of matters not necessarily in line with tho views of the ISFCC, but which, with 
a modicum of justification, certain onos found objectionable, and eventually wo 
wound up in a big fat ol* rhubarb.

For awhile letters, telegrams, and long-distance phono calls tinged tho air 
with vivid colorings, and then there was serenity, but we really had a hot tine 
of it, though, before peace roignod.

With tho second issue of EXPLORER there was a shift from lotter size to legal 
size papor, and also a shift from tho first issue in that tho only onos who woro 
to receive copies wore those who paid for their subscriptions. It was pleasant to 
note that a considerable number of members did come through with tho 50^ that was 
set as the subscription rate for tho six issues per year of the magazine*

At this point it night be pointed out that the first issue was published by 
tho contributions of tho officers of the club, each one contributing an equal 
amount to enable tho first EXPLORER to bo published.

Gradually some of tho long-planned ideas of tho club started having some shape 
to then* Rich Elsberry, running tho TRADING- CORN. .ER, provided tho column for tho 
collectors and swappers of magazines. Treasurer Bea Glass began a terrific cam
paign to got members who had net subscribed to send in their subscriptions, and 
much of the credit for the oarly subscriptions must assuredly go to her.

mentioned before, EXPLORER soon had its ovm mimeograph, Noble buying tho 
machine upon which the first issue was run off, but soon, with tho nimeo bug in 
bloodstream, ho changed machines and bought a larger machine and sold tho other 
to yours truly, which meant tho eventual arrival of FaN~EuR3 on the scone.

EXPLORER, began attracting overseas attention and magazine exchanges were soon 
getting to be quite regular. From Ireland camo SLANT, and Walt Willis wanted to 
reprint one of tho stories that had been published in EXPLORER, so that Chuck 
Harris, one of our UK members, was introduced more strongly to tho UK via EXPLORER 
and then SLANT.

For three issues EXPLORER stuck with tho legal size papor, mainly because that 
was tho size of tho paper on hand, but after that it reverted to letter size* The 
last of tho legal-size issues was the first to have a cover page, and was also the 
issue which brought back Jack Cuthbert’s PIONEER OF THE PLANET P-U. By that time 
tho magazine had attained sufficient publicity that nearly every copy was sold 
cut and no more were available to those who wrote in and requested copies.

ISFCC had got itself well started on tho way. Kith a fairly well guaranteed 
circulation it was ready to go and do things. Like all clubs operating under a 
correspondence basis it has had to move slowly, and there have boon some extenu
ating circumstances.

- to bo continued -
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IT GIVES US GREET .4© UIL.LLOYBD PLEASURE (Editor's Note - Says who?) (author's 
Note - Says me.,and thousands of others) TO ANNOUNCE THE PUBLICATION OF BOOK 
# 3 OF THE LIFE OF LITTLE iiJHU^N - BOY KOESTER or " I RK.B:® IlSHUHaN1’ . THIS 
IS BY POPUL.® REQUEST! (editor’s note:- Those?) (author’s note:- I have a letter. 
(Editor’s note:- Those?) (author's Note:- That’s my business.) (Editor's Note:- 
Thass what I thought.) (author’s note:- Get lost already.)

REFERS OF BOOK # 1 TILL R^C.^LL THE CRJb lhG -xCCOUNT OF THE E.®LY LIFE OF 
LITTLE iBHUiU'T C-^.ERxSH, TH..T LOV.xBL J T’.O-KRxDEB, FOUR .JUR©, FOUR LEGGED, 
CaUDaTB C?1®aCTER. NOR YOU C.Ji SIT B..CK .J© LOOK lORiaJ© TO UH..T IS IN STORE 
FOR YOU IN BOOK # 2.

(Editor’s Note:- Ugh.') (author's Note:- By the powers vested in mo as Vice- 
President of this groat organization, I hereby....) (Editor’s Noto:- OKI CT J ... 
So I’ll print it..,but don’t nobody go around blaming H3 for it.)

PUHUIEIPS iET-JiORPHOSIS
-E -xZING, .xSTOUiDING, ST.JRTLING, THRILLING .J© TEIRD

OR RUEL
BOOK TWO
P.xRT ONE
SECTION ”J‘

by J.£K CUTHBERT

Calabash Castle, high on a rocky hill, facing the sleepy little village of 
.xlligator Valley, was ablaze with lights, and those citizens of the town who wit
nessed this unusual phenomenon, took to their homes in haste, barring the doors 
and windows. Inside the Castle, trained Zombies, Robots, and Humanoids bustled 
about, setting tables, mixing blood plasma, and preparing strange and exotic food 
concoctions, for this was a gala occasion. It 7/as Little ' ehumnn’s twelfth birth
day and quite an occasion, for no bno had expected him to survive the wrath of 
the villagers that long.

For the benefit of those poor, unfortunate (Ed, Noto ???) (author’s Noto 
souls who failed to road Book One of this Barth Shaking series I shall state 

(Turn yet the page)
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briefly that Little mehunan was' a lovable youn?: nonstor who resided at the hone of 
hiB parents at Calabash Castle,,..and for this reason his parents stayed away from 
heme as much as possible, placing him under the care of his guardian, mentor, and 
keeper, one Noel Dracula, a semi-ref ornod vampire. In the previous history wo had 
recorded a bit cf i'chumn’s early education. Now wo turn to another page in his 
lifo. (Editor’s note:- I hope it IS only one page.) (author’s Noto:- Veil, I thot 
it was about time for you to open your big yapi) (Editor’s Noto:- »hy not?)

Little Hehuman paused in the doorway loadin: to the dining room as ho eyed w5th 
anticipat ion the preparations for the Feast, his two heads waving enthusiastically 
and his various arms and logs flailing the air as ho jumped up and down with enthu
siasm and his pct were-wolf, Calvin., Nohuirxn had matured c~nsidorably since wc 
last saw him—his heads were larger with accumulated knowledge and evil — his vari- 
cclcrod eyes '-loomed brighter - and these of his herns which still roiained shone 
brilliantly, as they had b.^on chromo plated for the occasion. His guardian, Hool, 
glided up behind him and, after a slight shudder when his eyes fell cn I'.ohuran, 
his pale face glowed as he surveyed the scone with pride. Hu had toiled long and 
well over U6hur.m,s education, schooling him in many of the forbidden arts prac
ticed by rany weird and fantasy writers, and the past years had not been without 
incident, as many cf the villagers could attest, for hohuman still remained the 
same irresponsible little monster he had always been,.,and there saor.ed little hope 
cf changing that condition, iany of thu villa gers ’who had boon cut late at night 
never returned to their hones, and no trace of them was ever found save, perhaps, 
the uncoverin • of a stray tibia cr clavicle in a dark and obscure alley. There 
were many romers cf a strange shape which sometimes prowled the village’ at night, 
leaping from behind cn its victim, .usually a female. But nothing was dene about it. 
..for no one dared to approach the Castle except to collect taxes cr garbage, cf 
which there was always Considerable, ^t least nine .garbage non wont insane after 
plying their trade at Calabash Castle.

“Gccble, gcila, glcop .lump!” said Little Inhuman, turnin..: to Calvin, who had 
sneaked into the Castle, having been attracted by the smell of- frosh blood. (Trans
lation - Food, Ragmcp, wo eat J)

“Yay, Bo,” replied Calvin, waving brth his tails and wagging a few heads.
Dracula locked at Calvin, a huge shaggy beast, with disfavor and turned to He- 

human, who was adjusting his pink velvet kilt embellished with the plaid of his 
parent, Campbell Calabash. • • •

“Lust you continue to use that idiotic gibberish?” protested Neel, his pale and 
bloodless face gleaming in the shadow cf a bronze bust cf Yog-Sothcth. ”^ftor all 
the trouble I go. from, teaching you 'people* language!. Bah!J”

“But you know, Dear Dracula,” said mehuivin's loft huad in an aggrieved manner, 
"this uncouth boast has n^vor been able tc. understand Ilnglish, French, Goman, Pcr- 
tuguesQ Italian, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Greek, Lovecraftian, cr any of the 
other twenty seven lauungos I speak.”

”Duh!” said Calvin mournfully, as he suspected ho was being discussed in an 
uncomplimentary manner.

“I know..IKncw,” agreed Noel, biting his long pointed nails (the butter tc tear 
you with) in annoyance, “and quit trying tc make showing off with your langwitchus« 
.xnd keep him cut from ry sLbt. It makes me sick hearing this’ ^glccp-glccp* stuff., 
it is sounding like bl^cd dripping from a leakin' faucet.”

“Oh, but Gua^dy," pleaded Hohuraan, waving both left arms in an impassioned appeal 
“please let him stay today....because this is my Birth date.” '

“Don’t call mo Guardy,” snorted Noel in disgust, "it makes like a sissy...and I 
dcubt that you was birthed...! think somebody had a nightmare and dreamed you. -xlso 
young bo.ast, it is a good thing it IS your birthday.. .otherwise ‘I boat the raster 
cut cf you. nho (hu inquired with pointed tones) put bolts in my rosewood casket 
lid?” Heel at times slept in his rosewood casket which he had brought with him from
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taxi his former homa in Transylvania. “Making it bc that I ©cnl< -not #»t out yet! 
That is funny, you think? (His eyes flashing little green spaiks like a cer- 
rodod B battery) Had it not been fcr Herkimer B-l (a humanoid) I would bo in 
there yetJ’

11 Haw!” snorted Calvin, who at tines read ninds but didn’t tell anybody. Uehu- 
nan waved his tail in a signal for him to bo quiet.

“But, dear Noel,” protested Hehuman, “surely you don’t think that I would do..”
”The hall I don’t,” snapped Noel, who was in a bad honor this evening, due to 

breaking his best hypodermic needle while shaving. Since he disliked steil and 
iron in most of its forms he found it necessary to shave with the sharpened bone 
of a Grulzak’s spine, which was somewhat painful, so he gave himself a shot of 
novocaine before proceeding* “Ti'ho else...?”

”1 could have been walking in my sleep,” suggested liehuman, backing out of the 
doorway and peering around for a club.

”0h, certainement,” sarcasted Noel, ”like the time you walked in your sleep 
and bloodletted three village families. Bah!” He paused fcr a moment. “But,.... 
enough of that..now you are twelve years old. .1 have a serious talk with you.”

’’You mean about birds...” began Mehuman, his left face blushing slightly while 
the right one leered evilly and made wolfish noises, causing Calvin to lift up 
three of his ears.

"no-No-NO,” screamed Noel, “about those things YOU could tell ME, if what I 
hear is true.” His eyes moistened, then he strode from the room, beckoning Hehu- 
man to follow him. “Come into the liberary.”

Entering the huge book-lined room one was struck by the chandelier, if one did 
net duck in time, for it hung low from the ceiling, its lights being shaded by a 
dozen transparent skulls which Noel had mde non-opaque in his laboratory. One 
side of the wall was lined with first editions of a book titled DR-.CULa which 
purported to be the story of the Count, Noel’s parent. Noel gazed sadly for a 
moment at the books, then seated himself in a bone chair and motioned for Mehuman 
to recline on an operating table which happened to be in the room. Calvin had 
followed them in and was sniffing anxiously at a decanter which contained a red
dish fluid which resembled cherry pop. (It wasn’t.)

“Tell that..that thing to get out of here,” shouted Noel, waving toward Cal
vin. ”l-!ust this’ugly gromplepfof f follow ne everywhere?”

“Goauble, goinnp, groupie.” (Go, fair animal, scram.) said Mehunan. With a 
reproachful glance Chlvin slowly left the room, after snapping speculatively at 
Noel’s left ankle,

“Pestel” Noel snarled, hurling a knucklebone ashtray at the retreating beast, 
“Now, we come down to casements,” he began, settling back in his chair after ad
justing his wings under his coat. “First, gonof, you must admit, you do not look 
like people.”

“uho—me?” inquired hehunan, crossing several of his legs and gnawing on a 
dried adenoid he had taken from his sporran. “Why not...?”

”^ch - Gott!” ejaculated Noel, beetling his eyebrows, “Why not, he says! Look 
at you—with two already heads—four legs—with four arms with yet horns also! 
You see people with all those.. .better you should be two people.”

“So what..” Liehuman sniffed, "anyhow I got more brains with two already heads.” 
“Stop making with an accent yet!” Noel screamed in annoyance and a cutaway 

jacket. “Talking like a greenhorndt yet. Where you pick up such things? I will 
*80 what" you also. You expect maybe to get along on the world - to carry on the 
work of the Master Yog looking like this? People you frighten into fits. To me, 
even, it is embarrassing to walk through the willage with you - with people run
ning and yelling with scrimming... .and you..do you keep to yourself and make

(Ed. Note - jire you people still here?) (Author’s note:- Stupid — I Aid HERE!!) 
(Ed. Note - So all right already - you turn the page yourself.)
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quiet? ITO! Always with your hands you are raking, .with pinching., .and always fe- 
ralese Hu st you always pinch,,,.and .always the sar?.e places? Disgusting!"

’’Veil---- to each his own?” replied Mehoman.- slightly annoyed by those uncompli
mentary remarks, " Anyhow, Bub, you ain't no bargain* .you embarrass me, toe o’5

"ICS? 13squawked Diacula, jumping from his seat in rage- ,;Fow for I should 
make you feel small yeti How?"

’•Look," said Mehoran, who was nothing if not forespoken, ’’lock at your face^.if 
it is a face, Load white—like the underbelly of a dead fish—or a walking corpse. 
People think you look like a vampire or something. And that dead pan of yours— 
the only time you have any color in that face of yours is after you’ve been flap
ping around the night beforehand then, itvs usually only dried blood or*.."

:: Shaddap yeti” ordered Noel, reaching for a convenient whip, "wo are nodt dis
cussing of me •• it is you who must bo changed."

" Changed ? V/oddyuh mean* . • changed ?"
”be3ccchanged—so we change you,” snapped Noel, "but we change only your body., 

not your two little minds*.not what you have 1 earned...so you yet remain the same 
little fat monster inside o. but outside you look as near human as can be done-.'1

How •-what-whenasked liehuman, becoming a trifle worricdo.. then ho paused and 
visuo.lired the evil possibilities, for, by inhabiting a more human body he could 
got closer to people—and then —ah, yes, it opened new possibilities and stuff. 
"H-mm-mm - magic? I inhabit somebody cIse’s body?''1

’’Non, nein. naah," Noel snorted, ’’this is already a new tecknickue which my 
cousin Egmont tells me of, Herr Doktor Upharsin Clump hass perfeckted this..* 
your own body you use..or parts of it,.and this shall be my birthday present*”

”Urxi;H mused kehoman, somewhat disappointedly, as ho had hoped to receive some
thing more tangible—even perhaps something to oat. ’’Well, thank you. dear Guardy— 
I theenk?"

" So-—enough,1' said Noel, rising again, "tomorrow we go - but tonight we feast - 
so, Liddle Hehuman, leave us go to the groaning table."

Editor’s Noto - The tabla ain’t the only thing that’s groaning.
author7b Note - Well, well - I had thought you had got lost - I hoped.
Note from ISFCC President - No such luck, 
author's Note - Qu£et. please*.«I wish to make an announcement—Readers- Don’t 
miss Part Two of this stirring Tale in which Mehuman and Noel meet the weird 
Doctor Clump and his weird assistants in this weird account in the Life of Ivie- 
human. This will folio?? soon. 
Editor’s Note - Ugh!

*******

/ / /ooo / / /ooo / / /ooo / //ooo ///ooo///ooo / / /ooo / //ooo / //ooo / / /ooo / / /ooo / / /ooo / //ooo / / /

S & 0 has improved its format*
S & C has improved the quality of its material.
S & C is out to improve its circulation in order to make it the best of the non

fiction B-f and scientific magazines in the fan field.
S & 0 is worth your investigating. Try a copy...send 15/ to Stah Crouch at 

Sterling, Virginia
advt.

ooo / / /ooi/ / /ooo / / /ooo / / /ooo / //ooo // /ooo / / /ooo / / /ooo ///ooo ///ooo / / /ooo ///ooo ///ooo

Next Konth it’s the Buffalcon - Hay 3-4

Labor Day '.'.bokond, of course, it’s the CHI-CON — in Chicago
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"EMS 0? THE LETTER"

Coordinated, by Larry Kiehlbauch, 1516 10th St. West, Billings, Montana 
Past-President of I. S. F. Ch C.

Pear Members:
This column of "Friends of the Letter" is designed to bring members with simi

lar interests closer together. Ho matter what your wants nny be, along hobby, or 
travel, or just plain cl* correspondence, please send your requests to me and I’ll 
ree that they’re printed in m7 columnc P.emember, this cclutm is just as much for 
+he older members as it is for the newer members., And, too, remember that I’m no 
mind-reader so you’ll have to send in your letters if you're requesting pen-palsc 
We have a nice variety this time, and off we go:-

MISS ELLEN KAHN, 3946 Legation St.,NW, Washington, P.O, - " I am 22 years old, 
five feet five and a half inches tall, with dark brown eyes and hair. I am major
ing in psychology at the University of Maryland. Would like correspondents, male 
cr female, between 18 and 35, on such subjects as psychology, telepathy, emotion 
transference, the future, phonetic spelling for the English language, artificial 
languages and semantics. I would prefer correspondents in the U.S. or British 
Isleso

FRED CHAPPELL, Box 182, Canton, North Carolina: - I wonder if you would mind 
printing something like this:-

Frcd Chappell would like to hear from pen-pals, especially pen-pals Lynn Hick- 
mn, Tony Lauria, and Sharman Berg. In fact, would like to hear from anyone know
ing anything about Mr. Borg. Fred is fifteen, etc«, etc.,-etc., and etc.

BONaLD FOSTER, 3344 Ec Pander St., Vancouver 6, British Columbia:- I have been 
reading science-fiction for about one year and I would like to gat in contact 
with someone around my own ago who is also interested in s-f and would like to 
trade pulps and chatter.

I am fourteen years old and take as much interest in s-f as I possibly can, 
as I play the piano and am fairly busy with school work. (Why not try Fred, above, 
Bon?)

Mrs. JcAnn Johnson, 37 Pennside, New Castle, Delaware:- I would like to ac
quire sone more new pen-pals. I will answer all replies, ly hobby is stamp col- 
l.octing and wo^d be interested in trading with other collectors. (Typist apology 
to you. *tis MRS. JO ANN JOHNSON, in capital letters - net small ones.’!.’)

RONALD RENTS, 130 Vera St., West Hartford 7, Connecticut ,:-Ianl5 years old, 
going to William Hall High hero in West Hartford as a sophomore. I’m on the staff 
of the school paper; like history, chess, and politics, s-f (of course) reading 
and just plain relaxing. Hobbies are chess-playing (strictly a beginner), model 
railroading, read (about of it s-f), and drawing© After school I have a part- 
time job in the public library and thus keep tab on all the new s-f books, I also 
belong to NFFF, and my favorite pro-writers are Bradbury, Heinlein, Asimov, and 
van Vcgto I guess thau’s it; don’u want to write an autobiography.

RALEIGH E. MULTOG, 7 Greenwood Rd,, Pikesville 8, Maryland:- I am 22 years old 
and have boon reading science fiction for several years. Would like to correspond 
with anybody, regardloss of ago, ^.ny replies received 1*11 answer as soon as i>os- 
siblco My hobbies are: roading, Boy Scouts, Stamp Collecting, and reading S-F.

That’s all for this issue, nico people, so I'll leave you here. Bo sure to 
send in your requests for pen-pals. I'll see you all next issue.

"Ad Stellas"
Larry Kichlbauch 

QUANDRY....SOL....AD-0-ZIN3....
OPUS... .PENDULUM. .. .WASTEBASKET..GO-TONES

FAN- t.nSLaNT....and others are put out by
ISFOC: er s... the y're good roadingJI
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EX-SOL III BOCI' NOTES 
alien Newton 

ODD JOHN by Olaf Stapledon
35^ ppd. from Galaxy Pub. Corp., 421 Hudson St., NY 14, NY— This recent re

print of Galaxy Novels is a paper-back of one of the older s-f classics. It is 
concerned with tho super-man theme and traces the development of such a person 
from his infancy to young manhood. It is well written, though somewhat tenditious 
and final scene of tho destruction of colony of supermen is weak in motivation.

"TONSMT 1*EaD JR FLOWED UP"
"Space medicine: Tho Human Factor in Flights Beyond the Earth"..edited by 

John P. larbargur, Univ. Ill. Press, 1951 $3.00; paper $2,00
Some people would say this serious publication under tho imprimatur of a groat 

university press is proof positive that tho space travel dreams cf the pulps have 
attained, a degree of respectability. This reviewer considers the book a crass ef
fort on the part of the publisher to cash in cn tho current popularity of things 
sciuntificacious.

Our throe dollar opus has hard covers. Nico glossy paper. 83 pages including 
the title page, frontispiece illustration, and tho appendices. Tho frontispiece 
is a picture of a possible earth-orbit satellite space station* Inspiration was 
probably 25/ <yro-top.

John Larbargur in tho preface tolls us this work is the result of a symposium 
cn space travel problems hold at tho University cf Illinois.. .whereupon we come tc 
the foreword by undrew C. Ivy* His opening sentence roads: "Through science we 
Seek to awaken ran tc his philosophical significance in tho sotting cf the Uni
verse." This reviewer states said sunt once is full of weasels—pepr specimens 
at that. Thu implication is that science is synonymous with philosophy, theology, 
and religion. Thore is a definite indicaticn suggested that a materialistic philo
sophy can usher in a now millonium. Point unproven, and evidence indicates postu
late untenable. Hence wo road merely hLte sounding fiddle-faddle,

ha jo r .strong, US**F (MC) starts Chapter I in the middle of page 11 (of 83)
and takes up to .page 13 to tall us tho US is interested in the problems cf space 
flight...this reviewer will tear aside the vail of security and give you further 
data...tho governments cf Britain, Franco, and Russia arc also interested in the 
some thing...I ly friends, Panduranian military attaches, tell mo that their 
country is int crus tod in sumo data. Panduranian air force consists cf two Gorman 
Condors seized from Lufthansa when that country declared war on Berlin.in its 
last throes. I asked why Panduranian officials might bo interested and was told 
that, given such information, the president and a hand-picked cabinet could p:cddle 
same info and retire cn proceeds to voluptuous Paris.

Readers of Willy Loy and aSF will not be surprised to see tho name of 'Vernor 
von Broun as author (page 14 of 83) of chapter on multi-stage rockets and arti
ficial satellites□ Tho same field ia covered more readably and comprehensively 
in "Conquest cf Space" (Loy and Bcnestoll - a much bettor buy - unpaid advt.) 
and "Rockets, liissiles, and Space Travel" (Loy).

Pago 31 of 83 starts Chap. 3 by Hubertus, Stronghold titled "Physiological Con- 
siduraticns cf the Possibility of Life Under'Extra-Terrestrial Conditions" „ Wo 
are informed that there is little chance of intelligent life being found on tho 
ether planets of tho solar system. Spencer Jones in his LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS 
(signot-p—b y) 35^)’doos luchbottor job.

Tho book title is.Space Modicino, and Heinz Habor of tho USUF School of avi
ation lie die i no takes'us right into tho topic in Chap. 4 (p.49 cf 83, including tho 
appondicos). Ho tolls us we can probably overcome tho problem of acceleration on 
tho teaman frame during toko-eff; that there is no woi ht in space; and that space 
is full cf radiation. Leaving this chapter cf erudito erudition wo come to "Orient 
ation in Space" (p.62 of 83 inc* app.), This discusses difficulty of problem as
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wo havo no experience in such natters, and as practical measure of gaining data 
author suggests wo suspend doaf-rritos 'no car canals) m diving suits in?.'at er at 
depth giving thorn no weight, and ess i n tasks to seo tho degree of cccz dination 
possible from. only a visual franowork of rofoinncoo . .^Konrad Buettner deals with 
the Bio climatology of rhunor Rockot Flight (pc 70 of 23 inc» copyright page) and 
covers territory already fnnil iar to readers of articles in aS?. Ono stat orient ho 
decs rhku:- ”'.»Tith G- 0 (G*^ravity) any natural convection coasosc Consequently a 
warn cloud will rapidly ore-clcye tho bcdyo” (in space),, r .That I want to sooK

good trek to impress tho serious minded non-s-ficionado. If you’re an old 
space hand there is nothing new.

,...i.a.n, 
WO DIVERGENT REVIEWS ON ” FLIGHT TO mS’»

11 ni.dat to liars” appealed locally at eno of tho movie-houses as a first-run 
fill* (along with Fort apache).... a Lippert release, the ads pictured scantily clad 
and festive kantian .als flitting ab^ub blithely in and cut among stars* As 
“Quo Vadis” was playing at ano the; thou tor at the same time, this reviewer wont 
tc see U4uo Vadis” , an exceptional f:Em for display with Robert Tayler playing 
Robert Tayler, Deborah Ker? playing Deborah Kerr, and Peter Ustinov stealing tho 
whole sho?/ by a masterful hunk of acting as poor li?l ol; misunderstood Noro ... 
Buddy Baer (who once clipped Joe Louis out of tho ring bodily but later regretted 
it in nine st the same round) wrestles a bull in one of top; excitement scenes, 

«... off an
11 Flight To Kars” played local Bolte, movie house and caught sane during mid

week show.. .house was fair despite downpour of rain outside,, .Li; pert produces a 
better effort than his <!Lcst Centinonth ,. ,fills shows rocket blast-offs familiar 
tc Diu^ X and oLC and cthors©scientifically inaccurate in lots of s; cts, tut 
tho people you meet on liars after tho arrival arc worth tho film ... if those 
gals are 1 artinns I h.i making my reservation for the next flight!

.,..i.a.n, 
PCGO - halt or Kelly

Sir.cn & Schuster - $1 at r.rst bock stores.. .This definitely net science* fiction 
but it sure is good. Seme might be so crude as tc call it a mere comic strip, bur 
tc lovers of Pogo it is a wonderful vrlumo., For those who are not acquainted with 
the swarp. critters of the Okcfenckee, this book ray bring then into the fold .... 
Pcgc is one of tho top comic scrip characters, and a number of episodes in tho 
life of tho possum and his various friends have been compiled into one of tho 
increasingly popular Simon % Schuster paper back editions.

.... offan
O r o “OCCOCCCCOOCOCOOCC o c o o o c c o c c o c coco neo

WENDIGO SASQTJaTCH

Want tc buy articles and Clippings 
on the SLS&WiCH GLINTS, W31WTG0, THUNDER
BIRD, BIG iTL, -TURNIT, P0K0L.-X, RUZZ^, SHO- 
WlilSH, OGOBCGC, SNCfUUT, (UIBOROS^URUS, & 
CLBiFliid HOKSTBRS, and all other similar & 
semi- authentic animals. Write to:

E, ROd’JIORE
P 0 Box 148 

wall Sr-root Station 
How York 5, N, Y. 

ooooooocoooooccoc^cooooococcoococo ocooooo
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’BAH, ’RaH, ’RAH...1T.A.W., W.A.W.,
CHICON,.. .CHICON... .SIS*S*S* BOOM BAV, etc., etc.

With that sort of a drivelly heading probably no one will attempt to read 
this item, which should be unfortunate, because there’s an effort to get all s-f 
fans, fiends, and friends together in one great big ol’ drive to get that Honorary 
Sizamp Critter, Walter (SLANT) Willis, to the Chicago Convention this Labor Day 
Week-end. Had all tthe disa and data about the deal arrived a little sooner this 
might have made front page saterial, but here ’tie on page 12.

Leave us not go around asking “Who is this \felter A. WillisThe editor cf 
SLANT is one of fandom’s top editors and writers, and he’s in one of these party 
cf Terra restricted to “austerity1’ that limits travel and stuff like dat dore. A 
drive to bring Walt here has boon started by Sholby Vick, and it’s being plugged 
by noarly all fan-m^gs.

The cost of bringing Willis to tho Chi-Con has boon figured at somewhat over 
five hundred bucks. A publicity sheet from Shel tolls of how aspiring fan-eds may 
try for a mimeograph by contributing at least $2.50 toward the fund. The deal is 
contingent upon raising enough cash. The BIG award is an A.B. Dick Model 96 
Electric Mimeograph, the one usod to publish Manly Bannister’s well-known NEKRO- 
1UNTUXN. ..$8.50 puts your nano in the hat once...five bucks twice...and so on, in 
counts of two and a half.. .it, has automatic feed, automatic counting, automatic 
inking...a neat job for some lucky guy or gal.

But, doggone, contributions of all kinds are welcome... .how ’bout lookin’ 
around for a spare nidsol, dime, two-bits, buck, or maybe that spare thousand dollar 
bill y’ didn’t know what to do with, and send it tot-

Valtor Willis Benefit Fund 
c/o Sholby Vick 
P.O. Box 493
Lynn Haven, Florida

Lot it not bo said that the US fans are a bunch of pikers.. .'.Valt’s a good 
ogg.,.sond in those contributions to Lynn Havon and sponsor W.A.V. at the CHICON. 

— ad Stellas —

^D Announces A Now Mag - FANTASTIC
Ye od hold up a few days on this thing looping that F.iNT^STIC would put in an 

appearance at one of the local nows stands, but it hasn’t cone around as yet. So 
wo can’t say whether it’s all that Ziff-Davis plugs it as being. However, tho 
outfit is one of tho top producers of tho s-f field, and tho now ’zine is listed 
as a 162 page digest-size quarterly, with tho forto being fantasy grounded on 
solid science. First issue features Raymond Chandler, a top “who-dunnit” writer, 
who pens a suspense-fantasy, Isaac ..zimov, and Sam Martinez,»,sounds like it’ll 
bo a good investment.

• ... .
FAN-VETS Hold Second annual Convention

Tho Fantasy Veterans association moots in convention on Sunday, April 20, at 
^orderman’s Hall, 3rd avo. and 3. 16th St., in Nov/ York City^ New York area fans 
Should find plenty of ’name’ folk there, what with pro-editors and writers listed 
for a panel discussion. Ono bf tho top features will bo the big auction of books 
and Udos, proceeds of which will go to sending s-f mage and books to s-ficionados 
in the Armed For cos overseas.

Thoro’ll bo tho panel disbussion and a special s-f film along with an unusual 
short film of “MARS’’ ... if you got the chance, head for the Fan-Vets moating... 
it sounds liko & good doal*
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...the first two lines of a famous ^yneri-can poem concerning science...
AC50ST0GRAM — "by Larry Gage

i-S iau ps ijr Uq Iq h i\/l? P If ' 1 H-o i It A f\/\ne
III III |/C i I | i l/\ 1

is i/4^ i ife, i 1i/^ Ab?I\ /ho u H/h l\/ ba0 h-’ < t J I i = X = 3 I X । 1 =J_. J... .J................ I..... IZXl...... 1..... l/\ I I I

/x
' "\3Z" $6 'A...

' Hit IHtHbilfll'F intHi/hiH

P \ H 2 li

f fiin »»*»••*!• h>» nt* n»t

4-1T

U 6 U7 $ 2.3 U I\ /iZIQ 1 do ? I 3i <T = \ /I3 s / Uy P I 3 s- aJ, 1 1 1X1 i 1 1X1 1
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B2FIMTI0NS
A. x* female sheop

1 Ie /I
B. H—it out — WWW. 1.

/ A 2(» 3'^ <t> /
C. Intestine

/ ar /y ¥i
D. Skill -

5 ¥ 11 <1
3. Famous S-F author (initials) —

¥ 3 50

F. To feel pain 7 S7 ^7
G. Soft-soap is mostly B>» » i - —■

7<> If V
H. Opposite to right

2 3"
I, Sxist

os 7
J. Christmas _----

r? s7 2 □
K. Sty

4» 3 f S' 3
L. i&clamation

' 3 « 37
M, Editor (abbrev.) -

1b 21
N» Crook - -[ 1 -

3 r r i 3 1 o-y
0. Opposite of w inner” - VMM ■ ...

a -a- /a 7a.

P. Hoavonly bodies __ _  _  — — 
/ 8 /3 3? ¥ f

Q. A closed sac __ __ _  __
$ 7 / 7 J

R, Pronoun 
~7 ^4

S. Give out

m itT. Near
S' bl S~P U. Breed of dog _ ~

2- fk>2>o r4 
V. French for “and” __ ___

6 o
OOOOO00000000000 

directions for solving
Simply fill in the words column 

with the correct words as given by 
the definitions, then transfer the 
letters to the corresponding squares 
in the diagram. The words column (the 
first letters) spoils out the author 
and title of the quotation.

Solution next issue.
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TRADE WINDS TR^DE WINDS
Larry Gaga Larry Gage

Route 4 Route 4
Paris, Texas

JACK SCH\7LvB, 423 Williams St a, Portsmouth, Virginia:- Has the following p-b:s 
and mgs (all mint), and will trado any 12 of them for one (1) mint hard cover 
book:- Galaxy ’5?., Imagination ?51, Other Worlds *51. Galaxy Novels 4, 5, 6, & 7, 
Avon S3F # 1 and #2, Marvel Science L'-ay and Fcv- ?51, !: Sojarr of Titan” by bell
man, “Metal Monster’ by Merritt, “World of If,: by Phillips, “Tarzan and the Lost 
Empire” by ERB, ‘‘Sat Evo Post Fantasy Stories”♦ “Moon Pool” by Merritt, “Ship of 
Ishtar’’ by Merritt, “Martian Chronicles” by Bradbury, “Man '..ho Sold the Moon’5 by 
Heinlein, “Day After Tomorrow” by Heinlein, ‘'Beyond the Moon’’ by Hamilton.

CHARLES R, HARRIS, “Carolin”, Lake avenue, Rainham, Essex, England - HAS an in
satiable dosiro to trade with U. S« fen. WANTS to trade English 13 zincs and books 
for U. S, ’zincs. /-Iso wants correspondents. (Chuck Harris is one of our most 
active UK members.)

WILLARD HEWETT, 2327 Dayton Ave., Baton Rouge, La* - Wants to buy or trade for 
old issues of Vest Short Stories, Street & Smith Western Story, ace-High, Cow
boy Stories, and any othor magazines that contain westerns. Ho has western Book, 
Shadow, Doc Savage, Spider, Flynn*s Detective weekly.

Ed Noble, RFD^l, Townline Rd., Erie, Penna. - Stack of back issues of Art Photo
graphy, somo US Camera for any who might want photography mags*. .looking for 
Balner-Vylic1 s Vhon Worlds Collide and After 'worlds Collide. ;

That, good frionds, is Trade winds for this time...not a very big list...please 
send your lists to me and I’ll seo that they get in the column in the coming 
issues. I did gut a letter from xton Friedman, of 1980 E. 8th St. Brooklyn 23, NY, 
saying that he’ll be glad to act as “go-between” for fans looking for books or 
magazines. Ho asks any fans to send him lists of their wants and he’ll try to 
swing a good doal for them through Now York outlets. This sounds like it might 
bo a good doal for collectors...

Sciencorely, 
Larry Gage

^dd to “Friends of the Letter”
ANTHONY GLYNN, 144 Beresford St., Mess Sido, Manchester 14, England:- I’ll be- 
glad to hoar from fans in any part of the States, and al?, letters answered.

WAHB2D S, ODEBIYI, PO Box 401, Lagos, Niger la, B. V/. A. - Here’s a stamp collector 
and post-card collector who would like to hoar from pen-pals hero in the States. 
Waheed writes a top-notch letter, and lists as hobbles:- singing, roading, fish
ing, football, and swimming. How ’bout dropping him a lino? If you want somo fur., ■ 
got a flock of commemorative stamps and send a short letter airmail,..it!11 be 
one of the most colorful 1 coking envelopes 1 

”ad stcllas”
CH.*NG3 OF -aDDRESS---- Correspondents Please Noto]jJ
MRS. DORIS HARLOW - 63 Ehrman Ave., Cincinnati 20, Ohio
GERALD HIBBS, Box 4385, Oklahoma City, 0k?.ahora '
GREGG Calkins (that’s CALKINS) - 761 Oakley St., Salt Lake City 16, Utah

HELP BRING WaLT WILLIS TO THE CHI-CON —’.Soo rage 12 for details
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N> WBERSJH How's THIS for a LI ST Hl
Guys and gals, feast your eyes m this line-u.pl Wolcor^o to ISFCC, and nay 

you really have a ^od time with us< ?Tis a pleasure....

ELLEN KAHN, 3946 Legation St, NW, Washington, D. C, 
BaRCLaY JOHNSON, 878 Oak St., Winnetka, Illinois 
RI CH/iRD ZU4MERMAN, 218 Forest Avenue, Springfield, Ohio 
HOY A, SEILER, 1351 11N” St., Fresno, California 
RALEIGH 2o MULTOG. 7 Greenwood Rd,, Pikesville 8, Maryland 
CAROLE HYST^ICK, 154 North St., Napoleon, Ohio 
ELEANOR HUSTWICK, 154 North Ste, Napoleon, Ohio 
RaYMOND J. SOWERS, 754 2. 23rd Sta, Brooklyn 10, N. Y. 
RICHARD BILLINGS, 610 B. St., North Wilkesboro, North Carolina 
G. M. CaRR, 5319 Ballard ^vo., Seattle 7, Washington 
MARK R. CURILOVIC, 943 Royal Rd,, Cleveland 10, Ohio 
JOHN McCAFFERTY, 4817 Sawyer V/ay, Carpinteria, California 
Mrs, HELEN M< HUBER, 20 Stanley St., Irvington, Now Jersey 
RON FRIEDMAN, Box 1329, Grand Central Station, New York 17, Now York 
PAUL MI TTELBU SCHER, Sweet Springs, Missouri 
ROBERT PEATROWSKY, Box 634, Norfolk, Nebraska
DON LEY, c/o Dave English, 203 Robin St,, Dunkirk, N. Y.
WILKIE CONNER, 1514 Poston Circle, Gastonia, North Carolina
Dr. OSCAR BRAUNER, 226 Wo 2nd St,, Marion, Indiana
ANTHONY GLYNN, 144 Beresford St., Moss Side, MANCHESTER 14, England
WILLIAM FLOOD, 49 Corona St., Dorchester, l^ssachusetts 

ooo///ooo

Mostly Stuff Like Dat Dore....
From Tony Glynn(address above): EXrLORER is certainly a lively little ’zine, 

...I'n glad to seo the club is flourishing.. .will bo glad tc hear from fans in any 
part of the States... .and from Torry Jeeves, 58 Sharrard Grove, Intake, Sheffield, 
England:- Anyone interested in s-f art cards at 10 for 35<^? (They’re black-and- 
white post cards of rocket ships, etc®, that are nice oddities to send to friends. 
Many cughta like ’ em..ed.),..and from G„ Mo Carr, commenting on Lynn's coring 
”big event” of June, .interest irg to note that the ISFCC proxy and Master Mons
ter is taking on a triple job this year..would it be cruel to hope that all his 
troubles may be Little Monsters?” .. .and Don Ley writes in to remind people that 
such is his real name and not a ”non de plume” for correspondence purposes.. .Don 
has an address which night give rise to such suspicions, since it is ”c/o Dave 
English, 203 Robin St., Dunkirk, N* Y.”...Alan Pesetsky pens Ina card that his 
ASMODEUS # 3 is ready (or should be, by this stencilling) with articles and such 
by Bixby, Reynolds, Rothman, and others... .ISFCC is getting build-ups in a couple 
of booklets being issued, one by Barclay Johnson of 879 Oak St#, in Winnetka and 
by Orville Mosher III of 1728 Mayfair of Emporia, Kansas...cither of those (or 
both) should bo worth the while and also worthy of investment Johns on aims to 
cover about forty clubs along with an article ’*• Proxyboo, Unitd.” , ♦. posher is get
ting his job whipped it shape, aided by Shcl Vick...

DUTCH Fans SEEKING MAGS — How About that Helping Hand, Folke
Bon Abas, eno of the original ISFCC7ore and one of the best s-f artists in the 

fan world, writes in that the Holland fans are being gathered together again, and 
they’re in need of s-f mags for their organizing drive#

Unless ycu;re making collections, why net send some of your already read mags 
overseas? It takes such a few cents in postage and they're so highly welcomed by 
those who can use ?enw If you can, send them to Bon Abas, Eksterstraat 163, 
Haarlem, Ne the rl and So And thanks in advance*
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HEY.... LOOK wHO'S HERSH! LETTER FROM LYNN!

Dear Fellow BSM’s. Members, and what have you®..
Spring is upon us, and with no that moans my busy season coupled with Spring 

fevoro Tho two don’t gc together, I know, but nevortholess rhoy aro herew
Just returned from a trip to Napclqcn, Ohio. The Napoleon Fantasy Club there 

is planning a small fanzine called ,:Tho Littiest Corpuscle1'1 with material only by 
members of the NFC, but if you’re interested send a dime to its editor, Carole 
Hustwick, also an ISFCC'er,

Was called upon to givo a talk at cur local Exchange•Club meeting a couple of 
weeks agoy-cthe subject was, cf course, science'fiction and fantasy^ I believe I 
wen a few converts.

How many members are planning to attend the Third Annual Midwest Convention 
at Indian Lake, Ohio, on liay 10th and 11th? Conventions aro a lot of fun ^rd givo 
you a chance to personally meet a lot of swell people» I’d like to meet a lot cf 
you there.

Seems as if science-fiction is invading all fields? While wandering through 
Toledo last Saturday afternoon I noticed a set of eox for li’l boys all done up 
in a rocket-ship box. Each sock had a space ship and ”Space Cadet” legend in the 
ankle,. Bought a set for my little boy, Didn’t have my size or I’d have had some 
for myself,

Soo you all next issue0 Lot’s all try to get at least one now member ’fore 
that time,®..OK?

Lynn Hickman
President, ISFCC 

...ooooOOOooo..,
EXPLORER Reviews Its Contemporaries

Not too many fanzines rolled in hero lately, but some of it my be duo to the 
fact that wo moved and some of the editors have not yet caught up with the new 
address. But on the lead-off spot is Grcag Calkins1 OOP SLA, which is getting to 
be a deggenod nice locking affair in its third issue® Has material by Eon Boalo, 
Shelby Vick. Redd Boggs, Bob Silverberg, and a cover by Max Keaslercz.wott else 
would you expect of a reasonably priced fan-zine? This one is at a dime a c^py, 
and well worth it® Send the request (plus money) to Grogg Calkins, 761 Oakley 
St,, Salt Lako City, Utah,

Ron Friedman is back with CURRENT Science-Fiction Weekly, and it IooJkc pretty, 
good...issue contains news of the s-f and fan world, and items on tho revival of 
the dormant Universal Musketeers and Toons Fantascienco Club...Ron•'s boon in and 
out cf tho ?-f fandom for the past couple of yours duo to being in tho armed 
forces, but writes that ho hopes to stay this time and to regain somo cf tho fan- 
prostigo that time and some advorso criticisms had lessened, CSF Weekly is sold 
at a dime a copy, and tho address is: Box 1339, Grand Central Station, Now York 
17, New York. . .

S & C, pubbed by Stan Crouch, gots better and bettor in format and materiair 
It’s fifteen conts a copy and available from Stan Crouch, Holly Circle, Stoi’ling, 
Virginia^ Much of tho ’zine has lately been concerned with the UWF, United World 
Federalists. This ’zino is one cf the bettor ones along serious linos and is im
proving muchly ovor issues cf tho past couple cf years..

The AVALONIAN, tho bridge between tho suspension and resumption of DIFFERENT. . 
18 the 1952 Anthology of the Avalon Society, and contains many pages of verse and 
fiction by Avalonians® Avalon is well known as the publishers of CHALLENGE and 
DI CERENT, and whan publishing costs will allow, the roturn of DIFFERENT is an
ticipated® Anyone interested in doing creative writing should find tho Avalon 
group well worthwhile. Avalon membership is $2 per yoarff.<for further information 
write to Vera B. Konrick, Avalon Secretary, 626^ North Fierce St., Now Orleans, 
Louisiana®
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RaN-RuS, published by W. Bau,! Ganloy,. 139 Ward Rd., North Tonawanda, N. Y., 

arrived and in Its usual nico formt./ Fan-Faro has boon belabored with difficulty 
in various linos, but is coning through as one. of the ’zinos which should last* 
It’s a fan-fiction ’zinc and worths' of investigation if you haven’t looked into 
the nattor prior to this* 15^ a copy, and worth it®

AIK-Z13E, rubbed by W. C. Butts., 2058 3. Atlantic, Philadelphia, xonna., is 
the ad-.zine of the fan-world, rockot-sizo, it is usually crar.-r.od with ads with 
hooks and rags for sale or for trade* For those who have stuff to sell, or who 
look for books and ragazinos, this is a good deal- Send a dine to Bill for a copy?

FANTASY HHBS arrived t’other day®., this is eno of the oldest of the fan-nags, 
and is a neat off-set job full of nows and reviews..«this one advertised the Fan-Vot 
conference this r.onth. published by Jai.es V. Taurasi, 137-03 32nd Ave., Flushing- 
New York. 10/ a copy. Bi-weekly.

♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦

Add to "TRW3 WINDS”----
ALLEN MOB, 114 3. 25th St., Baltimore 18, Maryland...For Salo:- SATAN (hard 

cover), scholarly presentation of Catholic attitude toward tho Devil, Ward and 
Schuil - $1.25. British p-b’s: Lost World by Doylo and Carson of Venus by ERB 
as now...50/ for the pair.

Want tc Buy; Art II International Stoep Album (Scott), iapor backs: Bndoro’s 
”Bur ice m Her Body”, Merritt :s ” Dwellers in tho Mirago”, and ’’rocket Book of 
ly’Story Stories.”
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‘ (18) THE EXl-LORER •

Doggone, hero wo are again to the ond of another issue mainly by reason of 
the fact that this is about all the pages that will go for 2^ on postage* ..more 
pages moan none postage, and the financial sot-up isn't quite that strong yot»* 
the treasury, by the way, stands at $15^50, but that doos not take away the more 
than four bucks postage to send this out, and in another issue we're going to 
need more stencils, which says that another ton bucks or better goes out of the 
fund.

as usual, we've missed out on sone of the promised things because of space. 
Thoy are still hero and will be seen in next issue, we hope. Somehow, crosswords 
and anacrostics right take up too rush space that others might like to see used 
for other iters, so wo only ran the unacrostic. Crossword puzzles again next tire^ 

One would normally think that Spring might be on the way, but while this is 
being typed, Palm Sunday, the wind is whipping up a nice mess of snow across the 
lawn.

We hope you like this issue...if you have any comments or criticisms, send 
’em this way. Our best regards to all of you...may you have or have had a pleasant 
Easter holiday. With that wc?ll sign off with the usual
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